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PART A: Financial Management 



Rationale of the new budget structure

ü Itõs all about the impact!

ü Activities and Outputsare the focus

ü More flexibility to ensure the most effective 

implementation of the projects objectives 



Unit costs vs. Actual costs: 

rules & management

ü "Triggering event" activities implemented/outputs produced 

ü Fixed contribution: multiplied by number of units

ü No need to justify amount of costs incurred

ü Activities implemented during the eligibility period

ü In case of financial control/audit declared unit costs supported 

with proof demonstrating that activities implemented. If 

activity/output is not accepted (e.g. not supported by concrete 

evidences) no corresponding unit costs is granted!



Budget Planning



IN2IT Budget

Staff Costs
Ώ362,498.00 

39%

Travel Costs
Ώ204,330.00 

22%

Costs of Stay
Ώ194,880.00 

21%

Equipment 
Costs

Ώ79,500.00 
9%

Subcontracting 
Costs

Ώ83,900.00 
9%

Organization Budget

ORT Braude College û112,731
Sapir Academic College û96,231
Shenkar College of Engineering, Design and Art û67,359
Al-Qasemi Academic College of Education û65,325
Beit Berl College û65,325
Kaye Academic College of Education û75,601
Tel Hai Academic College û89,121
Tel Aviv Yaffo Academic College û65,669
Warsaw University of Technology û42,569
Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore û46,862
Politecnico di Milano û45,981
Ludwigsburg University of Education û43,796
Université de Montpellier û56,670
Kingston University London û51,868

Total û925,108



Budget Planning

Ã 3 year project

Ã Partner budget (project Grant + Co-financing) by 
budget headings:

ÄStaff costs: how many working days are needed for each category 

(manager, researcher, technician, administrative) in each month. 

Ä Travel costs & costs of stay: how many travel will you have? To 

where? For how many participants?

ÄEquipment: what type of equipment is needed and when?

ÄSubcontracting:what type of additional expenses are planned? 

When? For what purpose?

ÄCo-Financing:above 10% of the Grant. Can be applied in all budget 

headings. Should be planned in the project budget.



Budget Planning

According to the guidelines, it is possible to adjust the estimated budget (Annex III) :

1)  Increase up to 10% (even above the ceilings for staff, equipment and 
subcontracting) with no prior authorization

2)  Increase  > 10%  Legal amendment is needed. The ceilings (for staff, equipment 
and subcontracting) cannot be exceeded.

In the IN2IT project, a partner cannot exceed the allocated budget (in any budget 
heading) without prior authorization from the coordinator. 

Staff costs Max 40% of grant (Art I.3 of GA)

Travelcosts N/A

Costs of stay N/A

Equipment Max 30% of grant (Art I.3 of GA)

Sub-contracting Max 10% of grant (Art I.3 of GA)



Actual Costs: Equipment



Equipment

- Relevantto the objectivesof the project (Examples: (e-)books
and periodicals, fax machines, photocopying machines,
computers,software, machinesand equipment for teaching
purposesetc.

- Totalpurchasecost(notdepreciation).

- Exclusivelyfor PartnerCountryHigherEducationInstitutions.

- Installedas soonas practicallypossible.

- Recordedin inventory of institution whereit is installed.

- Labelledwith E+ stickers.

* Hiring of equipmentmay be consideredeligible only in exceptionaland duly
justifiedcircumstances,provided that prior writtenauthorisationhasbeengivenby
theAgency.

- Not eligible: furniture,motorvehicles,telephones,mobilephones,alarm systems
and anti-theft systemsetc.



To keep with project accounts (may be requested in case of 

financial check):

Ä Invoice(s) and bank statement(s) for all purchased 

equipment (please note that order forms, pro-forma invoices, 

quotations or estimates are not considered as proof of 

expenditure).

ÄProof that equipment is recorded in inventory of the institution.

Ä The beneficiaries may not split the purchase of equipment into smaller 

contracts below the threshold. 

Ä > EUR 25.000 < EUR 134.000: tendering procedure and three quotations 

from different suppliers.

Ä > EUR 134.000: tendering procedure according to national legislation.

Equipment Supporting Documents



Actual Costs: Subcontracting



Subcontracting

- Implementation of specific tasks, by third party, to whicha
contractis awardedby one/severalbeneficiaries.

- Specific, time-bound, project-related tasks which cannot be
performed by Consortiummembers. It includesself-employed/
free-lanceexperts.

- tasks to be subcontractedmust have been identified in the
proposal.

Examples(providedthat not carriedout by beneficiaries'staff):

-Evaluationactivities/auditing(AuditCertificateonFinancialStatement)

- ITcourses,Languagecourses

- Printing, publishingand disseminationactivities

- Translationservices

- Web designand maintenance

- Logisticsupportfor theorganisationof events



To keep with project accounts (may be requested in case of 

financial check):

Ä Invoice(s), subcontracts and bank statement(s).

ÄSubcontracting must be done on the basis of a contract, 

which should describe the specific task being carried out 

and its duration. It must include a date, project number and 

the signature of both parties. Beneficiaries and their staff 

members are not allowed to operate in a subcontracting 

capacity for the project.

Ä Tangible outputs/products.

Subcontracting Supporting Documents



cont.

Ä Travel activities of subcontracted service provider: copies of travel tickets, 

boarding passes, invoices and receipts.

Ä The beneficiaries may not split a contract into smaller contracts below the 

threshold. 

Ä the declared costs must be identifiable and verifiable, in particular being 

recorded in the accounting system of the beneficiary 

Ä > EUR 25.000 < EUR 134.000: tendering procedure and three quotations 

from different suppliers.

Ä > EUR 134.000: tendering procedure according to national legislation.

Subcontracting Supporting Documents



IN2IT Subcontracting Agreement

The subcontracting agreement should be signed 

and submitted to the coordinator, in addition to 

the documents produced according to the internal 

procedures and the legal rules applicable to 

each institution



Unit Costs: Staff Costs



Staff

* Theexistenceof a formalemploymentrelationshipbetweentheemployeeand

thebeneficiaryinstitutionsis required. Theemployeemustbe part of thepayroll

systemof thebeneficiaryinstitution.

- Theunit coststo be applied for Staff costsare based on the type of staff

categoryand thecountryin whichthestaff memberisemployed. Eachunitcost

correspondsto an amountin Europer working day per staff .

Manager Researcher/Trainer/Te

acher

technician Administrative Staff

Israel 166û 132 û 102 û 92 û



Staff

- The Staff category to be applied will depend on the work to be performed in 

the project and not on the status or title of the individual. 

- The calculation of the grant is based exclusively on the application of the unit 

costsand is independent from the actual remuneration of the staff involved.

- The grant for Staff costs is calculated by multiplying the unit cost 

(corresponding to the applicable category of country and staff) by the total 

number of daysspent on the implementation of the project per staff member. 

One working day is defined according to the applicable national legislation. 

- Declared working days per individual will not exceed 20 days per month or 240 

days per year 

- Beneficiariesdo not needto justify the actual costof the activity or to provide

supportingdocumentson the actualamountspent. Thesupportingdocumentswill

have to demonstrate that the volume and/or the nature of the activities

actually implemented,justify the numberof unit costschargedto the grant.



To keep with project accounts (may be requested in case of 

financial check):

ÄStaff Convention for each person employed 

(annex_ii_staff_convention).

Ä Time-sheets (template-timesheet_version_2015. attached to 

each staff convention), indicating number of days worked for 

corresponding month/year, description of tasks , outputs 

produced and related work package.

ÄAnyevidence allowing to verify that declared workloads 

correspond to actual activities/outputs (e.g. attendance lists, 

tangible outputs / products, salary slips, etc.).

ÄEmployment contract

Staff Costs Supporting Documents



template-timesheet_version_2015



annex_ii_staff_convention



evidence allowing to verify that declared workloads correspond to actual activities/outputs



Unit Costs: Travel Costs & Costs of Stay



Travel Costs & Costs of Stay

- Costsof travel and stay for staff* and studentsparticipating in activities

directlyrelated to theachievementof theproject

* Theexistenceof a formalemploymentrelationshipbetweentheemployeeand

thebeneficiaryinstitutionsisrequiredinorderto participateto anytravel.

- Traveldistancesmustbe calculatedusingthe distancecalculatorsupported

by the EuropeanCommissionhttp:// ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-

plus/tools/distance_en.htm

http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/tools/distance_en.htm


Travel Costs & Costs of Stay

- Unit costs to apply 3 variables: travel distance (for travel costs), duration for 
costs of stayand type of participant.

- Purpose of travel: 

Justification for the following elements:

- Journeys actually took place

- Journeys connected to specific and identifiable project-related activities

* Prior authorisation for activities not taking place in countries represented in the 
partnership

* Prior authorisation for activities not described in the Guidelines

STAFF STUDENTS

Teaching/trainingassignment Studyperiod

Trainingand retrainingpurposes Participationin intensivecourses

Updatingprogrammesand courses
Practical placements, internships in

companies,industriesor institutions

Practicalplacementsin companies,industries

and institutions

Participation in short term activities

linkedto themanagementof theproject

Projectmanagementrelatedmeetings

Workshopsandvisitsfor resultdisseminationpurposes



To keep with project accounts (may be requested in case of 

financial check):

Ä Individual Travel Report (annex_iii_individual_travel_report)

ÄSupporting documents (e.g. travel tickets, boarding passes, 

invoices, receipts, proof of attendance in meetings and/or 

events, agendas, tangible outputs/products, minutes of 

meetings).

Travel Costs Supporting Documents



annex_iii_individual_travel_report



Travel supporting documents



Stay supporting documents



proof  of  attendance in meetings and/or events, agendas, tangible outputs/products, 

minutes of  meetings



Reporting



Reporting

All beneficiariesmustreport to thecoordinator. Originalskept by
beneficiaries. Scannedcopiessentto thecoordinator.

IN2IT monthly report: on the 15th of every month.

Ç Staff Costs (annex_ii_staff_convention + time-sheets per 

employee per month/period).

Ç Travel Costs & Costs of Stay 

(annex_iii_individual_travel_report + supporting 

documents: travel tickets, boarding passes, invoices, 

receipts, proof of attendance in meetings and/or events, 

agendas, tangible outputs/products, minutes of meetings. 



Reporting

Co-financing: Thebeneficiariesare requestedto report (monthly)

to thecoordinatoroneachbudgetheadingco-financingfunds.

ReportingSystem: TheEACEAwill provide a reporting system

that will enableusto controlthe projectcostson a regular basis.

Oncethisreportingsystemwill be receivedby the coordinator,it

will be distributedto all IN2ITpartners.



Guidelines, rules and instructions



Exchange Rate

Transactions Í EUR must be converted and reported in 

EUR in the Financial Statement of the final report 

Fromstart of eligibility period until date of receipt of secondpre-
financing: rate of monthin whichthe coordinatinginstitutionreceived
thefirst pre-financing.

IN2IT 1st pre-financing date / exchange rate: November 2015.

Fromdate of receipt of secondpre-financinguntil end of eligibility
period: rate of monthin whichthe coordinatinginstitutionreceivedthe
secondpre-financing

Rate to apply: monthly rate established by the Commission: 

http:// ec.europa.eu/budget/inforeuro

http://ec.europa.eu/budget/inforeuro


Supporting Documents

Originals kept by beneficiaries. Copies kept by coordinator and
submittedwithFinalreport,whenrequested.

In caseof financial checks/audits,or if doubtson implementationof
any particular activity or expenditure, the Agency may request
correspondingsupportingdocuments

Quality of documentation

Forall grants:

Audit Certificate ("Report of Factual Findingson the Final
FinancialReportðTypeII")mustbe sentwiththeFinalreport



Co-Financing

contraryto theapproachfollowedunderpreviousprogrammes
(in particular the Tempus programme), the co-financing
contributionprovided by the partnershipwill not need to be
justifiedor demonstratedat final report stage. Practically,this
means that no proofs of expenditure or supporting
documentswill be required by the Agency for this part of
the projectbudget.

At final report stage and for statisticalpurposesonly, the
partnershipwill be invited to provide an indication on the
level and source of co-financing that contributed to the
projectresults.

In the IN2IT project, we expect the partners to inform us
about co-financing throughoutthe project.



Publicity

Any communication, publication or output resulting from the project must 
indicate that the project has received European Union funding. It must 
carry the Erasmus+ logo and mention: "Co-funded by the Erasmus+ 
Programme of the European Unionò.

Any publication should mention the following sentence: "This project has 
been funded with support from the European Commission. This publication 
[communication] reflects the views only of the author, and the Commission 
cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the 
information contained therein" 

All IN2IT publications will be based on IN2IT templates. 

The logos and templates are available on IN2IT website. 



Pre-Financing

1st pre-financing payment = 50% of the Grant. IN2IT 1st pre-financing date: November 2015.

2nd pre-financing payment = 40% of the Grant. IN2IT expected date: April 2017 (half project).

Subject to the following conditions: 

a. having used at least 70% of the previous pre-financing instalment paid; 

b. the receipt of the "Statement of the costs incurred" and "Request for payment"; 

c. the receipt of a progress report on implementation

IN2IT financial management: the coordinator transfers the share of pre-financing to the partners. 

The partners are responsible to manage their budget.

IN2IT 1st payment procedure: signed Partnership Agreement & Bank details + an official request 

for payment are transferred to the coordinator. 

IN2IT 2nd payment procedure: reports and supporting documents are submitted as requested on 

time + an official request for payment are transferred to the coordinator

Final grant: determined following examination of financial statements and eligibility of 

activities implemented and declared expenses. 

Balance = final grant ðpre-financings ðpenalties



Eligible Costs

Costs actually incurred by the beneficiary which meet the following criteria:

a. they are incurred during the eligibility period, with the exception of costs relating to 

the preparation of the final report and the corresponding supporting documents;

b. they are foreseen and included in Annex III of the Agreement;

c. they are incurred in connection with the action are necessary for its 

implementation;

d. they are identifiable and verifiable, in particular being recorded in the accounting 

records of the beneficiary and determined according to the applicable accounting 

standards of the country where the beneficiary is established and with the usual cost 

accounting practices of the beneficiary;

e. they comply with the requirements of applicable tax and national legislation;

f. they are reasonable, justified, and comply with the principle of sound financial 

management, in particular regarding economy and efficiency.



Ineligible Costs

Ã equipmentsuch as: furniture, motor vehicles 
of any kind, equipment for research and 
development purposes, telephones, mobile 
phones, alarm systems and anti-theft 
systems; 

Ã costs of premises (purchase, rent, heating, 
maintenance, repairs etc.); please note that 
the rent of premises for short events is not 
concerned; 

Ã costs linked to the purchase of real estate; 

Ã expenses for activities that are not carried 
out in the project beneficiaries' country, 
unless an explicit prior written authorisation 
has been granted by the Agency; 

Ã depreciation costs; 

Ã return on capital; 

Ã debt and debt service charges; 

Ã provisions for losses or debts; 

Ã interest owed; 

Ã doubtful debts; 

Ã exchange losses; 

Ã costs of transfers from the Agency charged 
by the bank of a beneficiary; 

Ã costs declared by a beneficiary in the 
framework of another action receiving a 
grant financed from the Union budget; 

Ã contributions in kind from third parties; 

Ã excessive or reckless expenditure; 

Ã deductible VAT, unless the coordinator can 
provide an official document from the 
competent authorities proving that the 
corresponding costs cannot be recovered. 


